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MjTE and comm est. The Province (Quebec) annually 
spends more than $40,000 to punish 
criminals or reform them, would it not 

Tlie Conyregationalist says that the he better to make some slight sacri- 
Oiford press of England uses paper tices to turn children exposed to ruin 
enough each year in printing Bibles juto good citizens by means of in
to form a band 8$ inches wide around dustrial schools, rather than to chas- 
the earth. i tise them when they have become

The Religious Herald la right : let criminals—Courri- r du Canada.
the devil do his own advertising. It .
is a m,stake in the rel.gious pres, to There le one thing a. to which 
give desired notoriety to every fussy Joseph Cook effectually rebukes his 
little mtidel that yells against the countrymen. He quotes Emerson s 
Lord Jesus Christ. PhraBe. afu,7 of expectoration, and

FALSE NOTIONS OF POWER.

Nothing is more common in re
ligious meetings, than to hear persons 
say they are saved, but they are seek
ing for power. They will crowd the 
altar, seeking for power. They 
go around asking for power. As if 
potfer were an abstract something, or 
a thunderbolt, or a bundle of forces, 
to be deposited in the soul. I am con
vinced there are many false notions 

I touches what is really a blot on Am- j respecting spiritual power. The
saints in the world, and\Yti heard Bishop Hargrove say at a erican manners. Mr. Cook was struck 

District Conference the other day that by the fact that the House of Com- 
he hoped to live to see the day when mons is without a cuspidor (spittoon),

men will clap their hands for joy at 
the mention of a collection.” A 
brother responded that many clap 
their hands now, but it is on their 
pockets.—Arkansas Methodist.

The Springfield Republican has

and that he could not find one in a 
respectable hotel outside of the 
smoking-room, which he never en
tered. Thanks to Mr. Cook.—Evange
list.

A man went into a building where
many good words to say for Chautau- the voice of dozens of saws at work 
qua, but it has, from its peint of view, upon blocks of marble was almost deaf- 
one serious deficiency. “ The only ening. “Do you saw stone here?” he 
drawback,” it says, “ to the young asked. “Why, yes, we do,” smiling- 
poople is the strict tabooing of danc* ]y responded the gentleman in charge, 
ing by the Methodist doctor of divin- 'fhis is an illustration of the useless 
ity who shapes the euds of the place. ’ words which are often spoken by men 

, during the priceless hours of worship
It is a melancholy fact that the jn the house of God. When you get 

beautiful shores of Lake Geneva to Bpeak don’t say so; every one 
should almost more than any other ^#ee that.— Western Ade. 
spot, be intimately associated with
the works of sceptical writer». I» it ^ Georgia educational journal sug- 
not a conclusive proof that the beauty u that Monday, instead of Satur- 
of nature is not of itself sumcien o d be chosen for the weekly school- 
inspire the soul with religious feeling, hohdaJ The argument is, that asarule
and lead it up to God I—Pres. Witness. no part of Saturday is taken for study 

of the lesson to be recited on the suc-The Christian Union says : “ Three ........ , .
colored children were received into feeding Monday but that this duty 
Trinity Church. Brooklyn, Conn., 1 >» postponed to bunday.,f it is per- 
July 20. Just tifteen years ago this . formed at all. The Sew England

™z£sSil££z ïïïsæïïü sr.ÏÏ™ii‘Lc.u,: ,b. .u found «o.ll, d», morning gene,,11, bring, to the 
of teaching a class of colored girls iu school-room stupid brains, think, the 
har!^n house. Trinity Church now idea deserves respectful consideration.
stands on the site of the old jail. We must not for a moment con-

lf a grocer presents a society with found the women of “light and lead- 
ten pounds of sugar, it is considered a ing,” who have opened so many doors 
liberal gift ; but if a newspaper can to their sex, with the weird old ladies 
throw in five dollars worth of adver- who denounce the opponents of female 
tizing it never gets a word of thanks suffrage, who refuse to pay taxes, 
for it. It costs money to run news- and who break the law in public parks 
papers, and advertizing is one of the by making speeches to chance crowds, 
eommodities they have to sell ; but The real progress of the rights of 
somehow a different impression ob- women leads along the line of genuine 
tains in some circles.—Elmira Gaeette. elevation and honest work. The dis

Rev G F Williams, of South Care- °>»8ion °{ e™nt ™°,8t burning
nev. <-». r. p’ . .. . ,h questions ought to be conducted with

l.na, proposes to the Courier that the , &nd decorum.-London Daily
Baptist ministers of the State set 
apart a brief portion of each week to 
think and pray for each other, and

Telegraph.

The Baptist........ ----- _ i—j . v I i no s>ajjust Index, of Atlanta
suggests five minutes or mo (mildly hydrocephalus), last week had
tween seven and nine o o a whole page against the baptism of
Saturday night. A noble suggestion, chlldreQ/ \Ve could not wade through 
and one which the minis ry o tbe flood of watery logic of our other
State may well consider. en ! jmmereion exchanges to find the 
Baptist. ; tbither and distant bank of their

B-fore the largest possible measure aquatic discussions. We have not 
of efficiency in church-work shall be looked into the average Baptist organ 
attained many of the workmen and for years without finding the Metho 
work women must learn a new dist and other Churches pelted, 
lesson; they must learn to werk heart- [ Baptist, hay. all _ the truth-' 
ily with those who are personally un- Bible on their side — why se*fc •< 
conoetnal to them. The Church is an j less defense of their mode ? It is 
army to be officered, disciplined, *- - P~.h„r.,r..n
drilled for grand achievement, not a

If 
the

•ease-
rare

to find a Presbyterian, Episcopal, or
meu iui _______________ , Methodist paper emphasizing theman-

volmnary1 club" "of private persons ner of baptism.— Richmond A de. 
drawn together by social affinities. — (
Nash. Advocate. j Eighty millions sterling—that Is the

,, i i torprpntlv ' amount of unclaimed mo**y waiting Three Milwaukee lawyers recently f__ -ujHiant. in What
settled an estate with a vengeance.
It was valued at $32,000, and they
put in bill 
services re
took them down in this

strongest
those who do most for Jesus, never 
look upon themselves as anything ex
traordinary. They are not conscious 
of any extraordinay power in them
selves. They esteem themselves as 
helpless and nothing ; they are mere
ly “broken and empty vessels,” will
ing to do what their hands find to do, 
and leave results entirely with God. 
It would be a great thing if Christians 
could have their false notions of 
power forever swept out of the mind. 
Some of yon imagine that power is 
an inflatus, swelling and expanding in 
the breast. Some of you think it is 
a galvanic thrill, going through your 
nerves. Some of you think it is the 
assurance that all you say or do will 
be a center shot in its execution. 
You will never know what true power 
is, until you perfectly learn the lesaon 
of spiritual poverty, utter and con
stant helplessness in yourself,

“ A broken and empty veseel.
For the Master'» use make meet.”

The telegraph wire is n ever con
scious of anything wonderful- It ex
periences no change when the «Uepatch 
is running through it. In its utter 
helplessness it is never aware of 
the wonderful things being spoken 
through it. It is nothing but a com
mon wire, distinguished from other 
wires by only two things. In the first 
place, it is isolated from objects that 
would draw off the electric motion. 
In the next place, it is attached to a 
galvanic battery. And thus it is with 
the most powerful. They are just as 
frail and void of all inward stren gth 
as anybody in the world, only they 
are detached from sin and earthlinesa 
and united by simple trust to Jesus, 
the Infinite battery of strength. Jesus 
says,“ Without Me ye can do nothing. ’ 
Without the battery the wire can do 
nothing. The wire has no strength 
to speak, it simply cçnveys what is 
spoken by the battery. The greatest 
workers for God are never aware of 
what is being accomplished through 
them ; neither are they anxious to 
know. It often happens that when 
people are full of blissful emotions,

THE CURRYCOMB.

Two ministers were talking about a 
third one in the presence of a layman 
of ^m-ther church. The preachers 
agreed that Brother C. was a good 
man, a faithful pastor, a strong 
preacher, pious, devoted, zealous, and 
all khat ; but somehow he did nat 
sdcceed. The people did not love 
him. One year in a place was the pe
riod ,of his pastorate. If he staid 
longer, it was an affliction to him and 
his charge. “ What is the matter 
with Brother C. ?” A number of 
answers were given to this question— 
none of which seemed to be satisfac
tory. The layman said : “Brethren,

a happy and flippant thought careless
ly thrown off by an editor, whereas it 
is not unlikely the nucleus thought of 
a cargo of words of some book “ boil
ed down" into a few succinct thoughts' 
—Chris. Secretary.

THE OLD WAY-TRAIN.

The old wav-train does not make 
much of a show beside the “lightning 
express'' that cornea with a shriek 
and a dash, and almoet take» your 
breath away as it goee by crashing— 
and tom etimes smashing—down the 
track. T he lightning express has all 
the latest i mprovemvnts, the most re- 

I’ll Jell you what is the trouble in Bro. cent touches of the painter’s brash, 
C.'s case. He curries too much and and the most distinguished freight. 
feedtkoo little.” But the way train that jogs aleng,

That was it exactly. Brother C. s>°w “ »n old stage-coach among the 
mad# constant use of the curry-comb March ruts sometimes, is made up of
and fed too little. The comb he used 
had long, sharp teeth, and he bore on 
it heavily. He fretted and irritated 
the akin at an unmerciful rate. All 
who were not pachydermatous, thick- 
skinned, suffered every time Brother

the cars whose upholstering is worn 
and faded, and as for improvements, 
who e xpects them? But the old way- 
train, stopping at so many stations to 
take breath, picks up many passengers. 
We have seen an “express” that went

C. got a fair chance at them. The loeded' bnt old "ay-trai*
people went to church to be fed ; but I often goes crowded, 
the c*ry-comb was plied instead. We thank God for the expresa train

This was the real cause of Brother men ™ the Church- They do conePicu' 
C.’s unpopularity. The people got , OUB 8erv,ce> thou«h theur “lateet 
tired of it. They were hungry for ; Pavement.” — -1 —
food, and if they had been well-fed,

;ould have endured with meek 
currying now and then, 

came all currying and no 
iey grew restive and fretful, 
preacher has been given to the 

too ftdwuse of the curry comb. It is 
good in its place ; but it will not sup

ply the place of corn.
If things do not go just right, some 

preachers begin at once to curry the 
Church at a fearfnl rate. This is a 
mistake ; it is not right ; it is not in 

harmony with the spirit of Christ,

un-
are not always wise. 

But the old way-train men, slower in 
action,old-fashioned in talk and drees,, 
do take many passengers to heaven. 
They call at so many humble little 
stations that you may not appreciate 
their work, but it telle, and when the 
old way-tram rolls and thunders into 
the station be assured therb will be 
passengers on board.—Sunday School 
J ourual.

A WORD IN SEASON.

At this moment, when so many are 
"andVhows him who is'guilty of it to panting for a purer air, and preparing 

be a poor judge of human nature 
things get wrong, pile in good gospel
food ; and if you must use .the curry
comb, do it tenderly and in love, It

If to migrate to other scenes iu search of 
it, it may be a word in season. Go 
you that worked hard for it—go and j ’ 
enjoy your holiday. But whithersoever

REVIVAL IN FRANCE.

During the recent conversation in 
the British Conference on the state of 
the work of God, the Rev. W. Gibson, 
of l'aris. said : During the last three 
weeks he had been in the midst of one 
of the most remarkable revivals of re
ligion that he had ever witnessed. 
Three weeks ago last Sunday he was 
at Auvergne, in the very heart of the 
Cevennes, where there had been such 
a wonderful outpouring of the Holy 
Ghost as has never been known since 
the beginning of their work in France.

! As soon as he entered the chapel he 
felt that verily the Lord was present 
there, and whilst the French preach
er was pit aching the overwhelming 

power of the Spirit was felt by the 
assembly to such a degree that it 
seemed as if they were in the immedi
ate presence of the Most High. In 
the after-meeting twelve person» bore 
testimony to their having received 
within the last few weeks the assur
ance of God’s pardoning love. No 
fewer than one hundred persons had 
been eonverted to God, and out of 
those seventy were men. In France 
their great difficulty was with the 
men. The women were willing, to 
listen, but the men refused to listen— 
as a rule they were sceptics or infidels. 
At that meeting, however, men were 
found ready to testify to the saving 
grace of God, and seven bore testi
mony to their having received the 
grace of sanctification, and the pastor 
and his wife assured him that the 
lives of these men accorded with their 
profession. In. reply to hia. ieqnby 
into the origin of that revival the pea- 
tor’s wife said, “ My husband and 1 
felt the need of consecrating ourselves 
afresh unto the Lord, and we fell 
upon our knees and made a new ded
ication of ourselves to God. We then 
went out to speak to the people, and 
our woids were accompanied with 

power. Men were willing to hear,and 
they had not listened very long before 
they were on their knees begging for

for claimants in Chancery. What 
strange tales of human folly, of laying 
up riches for the moth and rust, of un------ oor. 000 for up riches tor me mom »uu ru»., m u..-s amounting the'^ Judge ! discovered cheating and unpunished 

T*r?n thïwa ' 43 ' crime,those yello* paper. In the Re-

will not do for a preacher to vent hi. you go, let all your religion go with 
spleen on the church. He curries you. If you go among foreigners, ra
the wrong horse ; those who need it Btead of grutfness and hauteur, take 
are not there. And it shows a bad with you Christian complaisance and 
spirit-real spite. This is Bro. C.’s the courtesies of true religion, 
trouble. The layman was right.— And whether among compatriots oi
Gilderoy inN. O. Ado. foreigners, take with you the Sabbath

__  *______ day. Keep its hours as sacred in the
hired lodging or the inn, as you keep 

Ho\y TRIE. ! them in your own well-ordered home.
The valuable work religious papers j Pray for the places where you sojourn, 

are doing at the present day is but and as seeds for the eternal harvest, 
partly appreciated. These aie taken it were well if you could drop some

and think they have the power, and up and read when the book w„u,d be good y ords or arresting tracts as you
left unopened, and the short para- pass along. And then, when bursts 
graphs are scanned while the long ar- of beauty or surprises of grandeur 
tides are over looked ’. The discern- come in upon your soul, let the thought 
ing pastor can easily detect the fam- also come in of your “Father,” who 
ily without a religious journal. There “made them all.” And thus assocta- 
are so many things

way
charges are infamous. They are such 
a, men who are scoundrels and thievtS the «JO
at heart would make. Tb{8 ° ieV0 fur him, that no one claimed

cut down to $1,500, those , u Llf, behind ? The account of

oord Office could disclose 1 There is 
John Hardman, con- 

of felony”—had he none to

510,000 ISof $5,000 each to ““d ! " tUV"creditors - of Charles, Duke of
a piece of rapine in „
1 will disbar every one of you.

A grand testimony to the value of the 
free’’, and unappropriated seat system 
in out churches was given by a man 
IVlv <1, 1 WHS asking if he “went any- 
Whet'u' when at large. He said 1 
ni wavs g.» to St. Paul s Catliedr.il, it 
is the poor man’s church; you can take 
a cl.air anywhere unnoticed. to 
pr, V :,! U.ik,.idly jests as to the way 
m which the chair might be taken,
I w,.nM ad 1 that the man was not in 
f ,.. ... and was not found guilty of

rougiit against
II 'll.-'ill \ ignettes, by a 

lain, m the B in ner.

What he left behind i 
the

expect that their words and actions 
will be attended with wonderful en
ergy, at these times they are fruitless. 
And on the other hand, when they 
feel so utterly worthless, and a sense 
of spiritual poverty almost crushes 
them, they go forth to work, leaving 
results entirely to God and not think
ing much of either failure or success, 
but only that they may do the present 
will of God ,—then their slightest 
actions or words are wonderfully ac

borne ministers preach as if they 
expected immediate results,and would 
be greatly disappointed if they did not 
appear. Others preach as if they 
thought the results would appear in 

occurring every ted with the profitable books you read, datant future, and they would be

means have secured the decision. It 
is not for any one to say tiiat because 
he is not a missionary, minister, or 
other official, he has nothing to do.

I Bolton” (year 1781)—did they all die j companied by the Holy Ghost, and 
I unsatisfied? “ R rince verrue Rupert marvei8 Gf grace are wrought above

__1’Le Ten Hogsheads Account, 1811.
They are dead, those old suitors, and 
their children ; and their children's 
children may have fonnd paupers’ 
graves, while the unclaimed thousands 
were waiting 
hall lie view.

for an owner. ■White-

Prison Chap-

A man by the name of Williams, in 
Wake county, bought a quart of 
liquor, got drunk killed » man 

LU»t xtliuiu lie hail no ill• xn ill, mis- 
taking him for another man, and is 

,w to be hung for the bloody deed. 
The State has lost two citizens

and beyond their knowledge. This 
1 j8 the state that Jesus refers to when 

He says, “ Abide in Me and go and 
! bring forth fruit.” The secret of 

great fruit-bearing is the death of self. 
i “ Except a grain of corn die it cannot 
i bring forth fruit.” When we are 

thoroughly crucified, we » ill not be 
I hunting after some transcendental 
| mesmerism of power, but will be con
tent to be as infants in a great forest, 
led every day by the hand of Jesus,

week in the social and religious life of, or the Christian intercourseyou enjoy, 
the churches and ihmr work, religious or the efforts at usefulness you there 
truth is being presented and discussed put forth,—places which to the vacant 
in so many di tie rent forms, so much mind recall no memories, and to the 
of importance is occurring at home profligate are only identified with dis- 
and abroad, in our own and foreign sipatu.n and nut,—will to you be 
lands, of interest to the cause of fraught with pleasant recollections ; 
Christ, so many friends and acquaint- , and thus btau'itied and sanctified, the 
ancea aie engaged in philanthropic res rts and recreations .f earth will 
mission work, scattered far and near, , be worthy of a mental pilgrimage even 
that a Christian man or a family with- from the b ■ v -rs of Paradise Restored, 
out a religious journal will be found - James Hamilton, D. D.

| in pitiable ignorance of some of the 1 ----------» ---------
I most useful and important informa- j
I . rp, .nAivirbial ^ A touching incident is given by anturn of the times. The individual Afrl„„

. , , ni,, inform English missionary in Central Africawho desires to be respectably inform mi lt concerning a s.ave buy.Dumurilla,who 
ed of the must important movements , . ■ t.,r' had reau Uie Testament with turn lor

vas unssed,

greatly disappointed if they should be 
seen immediately. Saul belonged to 
the former class.

“ Too mat y preachers,” as Dr. 
Bushnell once pithily pu* it, “know 

the German wh>, do nut know the hu. 
man ; or know the Hebrew points 
who do not l;ii"W at all '.he points of 
our wo|,di-.'(.;ilv ■ -v * - d human
ity.”

of the age (and oi these the religious . ,
6 • , ■ , __ a while, out afterward »aoperations as a fleeting history stand , . wa.

. and it w as not known where he was.
who has not time to

To be mm de?» 
ceeds an lutaiiu.u - 
anitish w man 1 : ■. » 
out a in in t ■ 
and who v..,u, . ». 
the penitent th

rhy deeds ex- 
. The Cana- 

happily with- 
v.’.h one; 

. , nave been 
; mate?

. i

How were you and I and others 1
brought to embrace the Saviour ? By i
a great sermon or marvellous manifes
tation ? or by a kind word, a look, a i

tear, ortho persevering faithfulness of
a friend ? Could the truth be known, i
it would be found in the great majori
ty of instances that the humbler

;

11 is mit
county pays a heavy bill oi expenses, doing th0 work he assigns to us, not* I ...... A irrioT -ural that railway managers fatl,i|le9 art- plunged it*»o grief

and or-aiu of railway opinion 
,,M desire to have trains run on 

8 in lav as well as other days. Doubt
less they see reasons for continuous 
railway communication which are no 
apparent to the general public. But 
there are grave doubts whether much 

lused to any large 
her of persons, even in Scotland, 

by cessation from railway labor on 
Sundays. There seem to be solid 
reasons, outside of the Divine com
mand altogether, for confining r»i 
way labor, as well as other JaLor, o 
eix days a week.—Montreal Hera >.

lucMiN cm 
numhur

and shame, and a certMQ Ur-keeper 
pockets fifty cents, feels respectable, 
Jvnd is ready to do the same thing 
again with the Same results. Of all 
the parties concerned he cares the 
l.-vst The State authorizes men to 
make and sell a drug Uaat destroys
reason and causes those who drink it 
to commit murder and then hangs the.r 
helpless victims. In other words, it 
tskee the lives of two me* at great ex
pense to honest people in order to put 
fifty cents into the pocket of a third 

Meth. Advance.

knowing the outcome of it, not anx
ious to count the fruit, not anxious 
for this nor that state of emotion, 
but going on receiving Christ each day 
for all the needs of the soul.—G. D. 
W. in Christian Witness.

, , , , One day a heathen lad brought to theand labored articles , 3
is little ' missionaiy a copy of the testament,

aware how muth he is

luty. In all 
i to be arin- 

i word. The
i'i 'Vision for 
of God.

places a 
L'd, watuhiul’ I 
Scrip' i :

pU'. ti

Inch tue 
'.i respect to 

t i: may not 
: hat it may 

.j-iti"ii. that it

A man who has never had religion 1 j amtd kduresa or scholar > review
that has been the result of hours and . , . . . ,

Holy V»h' s’, lie charged his friend ti
he is siok than a man who has never perhaps weeks of reading and medi

tation. The forcible presentation of take t. e Ttvta.nci.t to tile missionary,
learned figures a in count when he has after died.and soon—Samuel Johnson, a theme in a brief paragraph is read asneed ef calculation

before, no more grows religious when

first),
volumes or long
i„ te.1... «4 ; „>■„,« U,.: Dumimll. ta» dkd, „.d

hi. intelligence, 1er the intentai» he j the daj Were hi. death had wnUta
, , , goipel ail day lung , that he had ash-

has trained to the brevities and sh irt
n . ' ■. I ed hie companion to bring water from

articles in hie weekly religious paper. , .
, „, ! a pool near by, and when it was 

Items that are read in a moment ate , . . • v, , it, , c „ brought ba I.mi sprinkle it upon
often the conclusion or substance of a -

hu hi a 1, and name over linn t fie
f the I'..ther, the Son, and the


